Abstract: Latent thermal energy storage (LTS) systems are versatile due to their high-energy storage density within a small temperature range. In shell-and-tube type storage systems fins can be used in order to achieve enhanced charging and discharging power. Typically, circular fins are evenly distributed over the length of the heat exchanger pipe. However, it is yet to be proven that this allocation is the most suitable for every kind of system and application. Consequently, within this paper, a simulation model was developed in order to examine the effect of different fin distributions on the performance of shell-and-tube type latent thermal storage units at discharge. The model was set up in MATLAB Simulink R2015b (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA) based on the enthalpy method and validated by a reference model designed in ANSYS Fluent 15.0 (ANSYS, Inc., Canonsburg, PA, USA). The fin density of the heat exchanger pipe was increased towards the pipe outlet. This concentration of fins was implemented linearly, exponentially or suddenly with the total number of fins remaining constant during the variation of fin allocations. Results show that there is an influence of fin allocation on storage performance. However, the average storage performance at total discharge only increased by three percent with the best allocation compared to an equidistant arrangement.
Introduction
Thermal energy storage is currently an important topic in energy science and research. Latent thermal energy storage (LTS) is of particular interest, because of its high-energy storage density. The phase change material (PCM) within the LTS stores a high amount of energy within a small temperature range by changing its phase state.
Originally used for spacecraft thermal control applications, the development and exploration of new PCM for different temperature ranges has led to a wide range of applications [1] . Latent thermal storage units can be found in heat pumps, building temperature control, off-peak electricity storage, waste heat recovery systems, the cooling of electronic devices and many other fields [1, 2] . Furthermore, the combination of solar power and LTS, like solar heating systems and solar cooking, is currently being researched [1] . Malan et al. [3] examined the potential use of LTS in solar thermal power plants for performance optimisation. Due to the variety of possible applications, several reviews have been carried out inter alia by Sharma et al. [1] ; Zalba et al. [4] ; and Farid et al. [5] .
Depending on the type of application, an adequate storage material has to be applied. Besides a suitable temperature range of the phase transition, the thermal energy capacity and the thermal conductivity are main criteria [1] . Due to the phase change enthalpy, the heat capacity of PCM is high in small temperature ranges, while the heat conductivity of PCM is generally low. Since the low heat conductivity presents a disadvantage on discharging when high heat transfer rates are required, the low thermal conductivity can limit the applications of PCM [5, 6] .
In order to extend the range of application and to achieve better storage performances, research activities have been carried out to examine the heat transfer process [4, 7, 8] ; storage types and configurations like a combination of different PCMs within one storage unit [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] ; and the integration of highly heat conductive materials into the storage material, examples of which are copper, aluminum, stainless steel or carbon fiber [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . These materials can be integrated in different forms, such as fins, honeycombs, wool or brush-form. For detailed information, the reader is referred to the reviews of Fan and Khodadadi [23] , as well as Jegadheeswaran and Pohekar [24] .
The most common way to improve the performance of shell-and-tube LTS is to integrate longitudinal or circular fins into the storage unit [16] . Khalifa et al. [20] showed that the extracted energy per time of a LTS could be improved by 86% by adding four longitudinal fins into a shell-and-tube type LTS unit. Various articles investigate the performance enhancement by fin shape and design variation. For instance, Al-Abidi et al. [19] studied the design of shell-and-tube LTS using longitudinal fins. Furthermore, the influence of circular fin quantity and diameter have been examined by Erek et al. [25] with evenly distributed fins, which is the most common way of fin placement. Since the fin material is only relevant if highly conductive material is applied [26] , fins can be the main costing of a thermal energy storage. Therefore, an increase of the number of fins is not economically viable in many cases. Furthermore, adding additional fins increases the storage weight whereas the storage capacity is generally decreased, which is a disadvantage particularly for mobile application. Therefore, the objective of this study was to investigate whether and to what extend it is possible to improve storage performance of shell-and-tube type LTS on discharge with a constant amount of fin and storage material by adjustment of fin positioning.
For this purpose, simulation models for shell-and-tube type LTS with circular fins were developed in MATLAB [27] Simulink [28] . The distribution of these fins was varied in 30 different ways and their storage power during discharging was examined. Most of the examined designs increased their fin density towards the end of the storage, whereas one geometry represented a homogeneous distribution of fins. For validation, a comparison of these models to an ANSYS Fluent [29] model was undertaken. Since conduction is the dominant heat transfer type during discharge [7, 24] , convectional effects in the liquid PCM were neglected for reasons of model simplification.
In the following sections, the mathematical description and numerical implementation; the validation; the boundary conditions; and the results will be demonstrated and discussed.
Description of the Simulation Model

Storage Setup
The setup of a shell-and-tube type LTS is shown in Figure 1 . Within a container (shell), several storage elements are consistently distributed. The main component of the storage elements is a tube with heat transfer fluid (HTF) on the inside and PCM on the outside. For charging and discharging, the HTF flows through the pipes. The temperature difference between the HTF and the other parts of the storage elements causes charging or discharging of the storage system. Typically, the PCM changes its phase during these processes. On charging, the PCM melts and solidifies on discharging. Since the PCM has a comparatively low heat conductivity, fins can be included into the storage unit to improve the charge and discharge power. In the following, several different types of fin allocations and their effects on the storage performance during discharge will be examined with numerical simulations, examples of which are pictured in Figure 2 . The types of analyzed fin allocations can be categorized into five groups. Each allocation consisted of a storage element with 100 fins. Mostly, the fin density The examined groups of arrangements are described as follows:
• Division of the storage into three sections of the same length, with a different fin density in each section-the density ratio is calculated according to Equation (1):
• Division of the storage into two sections of the same length, with a different fin density in each section-the density ratio is calculated according to Equation (2):
• Linear increase of distances between the fins towards the storage element inlet with a minimum distance between two fins-the distance between the fins n and n + 1 is calculated in consideration of the factor for linear increasing distances :
• Exponential increase of distances between the fins towards the storage element inlet-the factor for exponential increasing distances is calculated according to Equation (4): The examined groups of arrangements are described as follows:
• Division of the storage into three sections of the same length, with a different fin density in each section-the density ratio F 3 is calculated according to Equation (1):
• Division of the storage into two sections of the same length, with a different fin density in each section-the density ratio F 2 is calculated according to Equation (2):
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• Linear increase of distances between the fins towards the storage element inlet with a minimum distance ∆x 0 between two fins-the distance ∆x n between the fins n and n + 1 is calculated in consideration of the factor for linear increasing distances F L :
• Exponential increase of distances between the fins towards the storage element inlet-the factor for exponential increasing distances F E is calculated according to Equation (4):
• Homogeneous arrangement
Altogether, 30 different distributions of fins were investigated with a storage containing 20 storage elements of one-meter length, an outer storage element diameter of 40 mm and an inner tube diameter of 10 mm. The pipe wall thickness and the thickness of the fins was one millimeter.
The material properties of the HTF and the PCM are listed in Table 1 . The phase change of the PCM RT42 takes place within a temperature range of 4 • C. The water inlet temperature T HTF,in was set to 22 • C. The material properties of the pipe walls and fins corresponded to the material properties of pure copper. 
Numerical Model
The model was set up in MATLAB Simulink. The simulation was based on the transport equation:
From this equation, the energy conservation equation can be deduced:
To simplify the model and to achieve a shorter computational time, the impulse and mass conservation equations were neglected and a constant HTF volume flow rate was assumed. The following adaptions have been made in relation to the PCM calculation:
• Neglect of convectional effects in the liquid PCM; • Neglect of the temperature dependency of material properties within one phase; • Application of an enthalpy method with apparent heat capacity; • Integration of the phase change enthalpy according to Rösler and Brüggemann [30] by applying an apparent heat capacity. 
Besides the adaptations for the PCM, the following simplifications were determined for the HTF:
The governing equation for the HTF is:
In order to further reduce the computational effort, geometrical symmetry was included in the calculation. Therefore, the shell-and-tube storage system was simplified by considering only a single storage element within the simulation, as seen in Figure 1 . This storage element was rotationally symmetric, thus the storage could be simulated like a two-dimensional model as shown in Figure 3 . 
In order to further reduce the computational effort, geometrical symmetry was included in the calculation. Therefore, the shell-and-tube storage system was simplified by considering only a single storage element within the simulation, as seen in Figure 1 . This storage element was rotationally symmetric, thus the storage could be simulated like a two-dimensional model as shown in Figure 3 . This model was spatially discretized using the finite volume method resulting in Equation (11), while the time discretization was executed by MATLAB Simulink.
With the element declaration indices of Figure 3 , the geometrical indices of the coefficients are explained in Equation (12):
The subsequent coefficients for Equation (11) are listed in the following: This model was spatially discretized using the finite volume method resulting in Equation (11), while the time discretization was executed by MATLAB Simulink.
The subsequent coefficients for Equation (11) are listed in the following:
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The radii, which contain a semicolon in its indices, mark the border between the associated elements, while the other radii mark the center of the elements.
In order to calculate the convection of the HTF, the coefficients of the equations calculating the tube wall and the HTF have to be adapted. The convectional heat transfer within the fluid can be considered by adjusting the coefficient a W of Equation (11) for the HTF volumes:
while the convectional heat transfer between the HTF and the pipe wall was calculated by modifying the coefficient a N of the HTF and the coefficient a S of the pipe wall elements:
In order to account for the boundary conditions, the coefficients of the discretization equation of the boundary elements were adapted. An adiabatic boundary condition was calculated by setting the appropriate coefficient a to zero. Furthermore, losses to the surrounding were calculated by:
Although included into the model, ambient losses were neglected within the following simulations, in order to avoid as many sources of uncertainties as possible. Similar to the ambient losses, Equation (24) was applied to include the inlet temperature:
Altogether, the following starting and boundary conditions were set in relation to the coordinate system of Figure 3 :
for r = r su The spatial discretization was defined within a s-function. To solve the system of semi-discretized ordinary differential equations, the ode113 (Adams) solver was chosen.
In each simulation, the storage was discharged completely within a physical time of 9000 s. The condition defining the state of total discharge was the remaining storage energy of 0.1% in relation to the starting conditions.
Validation
In order to validate the model, the storage unit with equidistant spacing was modeled in the commercial computational fluid dynamics (CFD) tool ANSYS Fluent [29] . Similar to the other simulation models, the storage unit was simplified by simulating only a single storage element and exploiting its geometry. Hence, the storage could be simulated using a two-dimensional model.
All material properties were set in conformity with the MATLAB Simulink model. The boundary conditions of both the ANSYS Fluent and the MATLAB Simulink model were set adiabatic to ensure heat loss independency. However, the flow speed was increased by a factor of 30 to obtain a high Reynolds number of about 2000. In this way, deviations caused by the different types of flow discretization were minimized while the flow was still laminar. The absolute output powers of both simulation environments are shown in Figure 4 . simulation models, the storage unit was simplified by simulating only a single storage element and exploiting its geometry. Hence, the storage could be simulated using a two-dimensional model. All material properties were set in conformity with the MATLAB Simulink model. The boundary conditions of both the ANSYS Fluent and the MATLAB Simulink model were set adiabatic to ensure heat loss independency. However, the flow speed was increased by a factor of 30 to obtain a high Reynolds number of about 2000. In this way, deviations caused by the different types of flow discretization were minimized while the flow was still laminar. The absolute output powers of both simulation environments are shown in Figure 4 . Even though the simulations do not show total congruency, the performance of both storage models are very similar and deviations are negligible. Differences between the simulations can be seen shortly after the start of the simulation. Although the Reynolds number was increased, these differences were caused by the different flow discretization types. The HTF of the Simulink model was defined to be one-dimensional, while the ANSYS Fluent model calculates two-dimensionally. Therefore, the ANSYS model had a higher flow speed in the middle of the inner pipe and a lower flow speed close to the pipe wall. Furthermore, it considers radial convection. Consequently, the output temperature of the ANSYS Fluent model drops at an earlier point in time. Since this output temperature drop involves a lower output power, the level of discharge of the ANSYS storage after 20 s is lower than that of the Simulink model. As the times of total discharge are almost the same, the output power of the ANSYS Fluent storage unit has a higher output power within a time of 50-500 s. In Even though the simulations do not show total congruency, the performance of both storage models are very similar and deviations are negligible. Differences between the simulations can be seen shortly after the start of the simulation. Although the Reynolds number was increased, these differences were caused by the different flow discretization types. The HTF of the Simulink model was defined to be one-dimensional, while the ANSYS Fluent model calculates two-dimensionally. Therefore, the ANSYS model had a higher flow speed in the middle of the inner pipe and a lower flow speed close to the pipe wall. Furthermore, it considers radial convection. Consequently, the output temperature of the ANSYS Fluent model drops at an earlier point in time. Since this output temperature drop involves a lower output power, the level of discharge of the ANSYS storage after 20 s is lower than that of the Simulink model. As the times of total discharge are almost the same, the output power of the ANSYS Fluent storage unit has a higher output power within a time of 50-500 s. In spite of these small deviations, the difference of the power integrals of both simulations is less than 0.5%.
Apart from the deviations caused by different types of flow discretization, the results show a very good compliance. Since the effects of the flow discretization are consistent for all MATLAB Simulink fin allocations, the results of the arrangement analysis simulation are reliable. Furthermore, simulations with increased numbers of elements in MATLAB Simulink were performed to ensure grid independency. Figure 5 shows the average absolute storage power until full discharge of all fin arrangements. It can be seen that the examined allocations differ, therefore, the storage performance was affected by fin allocation. The most efficient geometry consisted of storage elements with a distribution of fins that linearly increased the fin density using a growth rate of F L = 10. This geometry achieved an average output power of about 716 W until total discharge, while the least efficient arrangement with an exponential growth rate factor of F E = 1.035 had an average output power of 655 W leading to a difference of 8.5%. The equidistant distribution of fins achieved an average absolute power of 695 W, which is about three percent less than the achieved maximum average power. Consequently, a homogeneous distribution of fins is not the best type of arrangement in any case considering total storage discharge. It has to be noted that three of the four kinds of uneven fin distribution pass a maximum value within the variation of growth rate. Therefore, it can be assumed that a further variation of the growth rate factors would not cause significant improvements in terms of storage performance compared to the achieved maximum values. difference of 8.5%. The equidistant distribution of fins achieved an average absolute power of 695 W, which is about three percent less than the achieved maximum average power. Consequently, a homogeneous distribution of fins is not the best type of arrangement in any case considering total storage discharge. It has to be noted that three of the four kinds of uneven fin distribution pass a maximum value within the variation of growth rate. Therefore, it can be assumed that a further variation of the growth rate factors would not cause significant improvements in terms of storage performance compared to the achieved maximum values. Within all different kinds of fin arrangements, a growth rate F close to the equidistant model did not lead to the shortest discharge time. The shortest times of discharge were achieved using linear growth rates of = 10 and = 15, followed by an exponential growth rate of = 1.014. The difference between these discharge times was only 12 s (0.17%). Due to this fact, both types of distribution are of interest for further research. Within all different kinds of fin arrangements, a growth rate F close to the equidistant model did not lead to the shortest discharge time. The shortest times of discharge were achieved using linear growth rates of F L = 10 and F L = 15, followed by an exponential growth rate of F E = 1.014. The difference between these discharge times was only 12 s (0.17%). Due to this fact, both types of distribution are of interest for further research.
Results and Discussion
Since the yet discussed values only represent the final state, it was also useful to look at the discharge progress to examine intermediate results. Figure 6 depicts the progress of absolute output power of selected arrangement types. For reasons of clarity, only the most efficient storage unit in relation to the average power until total discharge and the storage unit with equidistant arrangement of fins are represented. The figure shows the typical plot for LTS with regard to the performance. From 3000 s physical time until about 5900 s, the output power of the inhomogeneous distribution was higher than the arrangement with equidistant fin distribution. At 5000 s, the relative difference in output power between the allocations was about 5.2%. In addition, most of the non-equidistant arrangements provided higher average power until a simulation time of about 5900 s. At that time, the average output power of the homogeneous distribution was about 0.8% less than the maximum average power. Although the arrangement with a linear growth rate factor of F L = 10 is the fastest type for total discharge, it did not provide the highest power all over the time. In the time range between 5900 s and 8000 s physical time, the storage unit using a homogeneous distribution had a higher output power.
In Figure 7 , the power values for discharge times of 6300 s and 5000 s can be seen. At these times, the difference between the allocations are clearly recognizable. At 6300 s, the equidistant geometry provided about 26% more power than the allocation with the highest output power at total storage discharge. Furthermore, at 5000 s it can be seen that the higher the growth rate factor gets at that time, the more output power the storage units generate temporarily.
The differences in storage performance also caused different levels of discharge at certain times of simulation, which is also depicted in Figure 7 . These differences can be explained by considering the storage temperatures. Figures 8 and 9 show the temperatures of the HTF and pipe wall elements within a storage unit with the linear growth rate of F L = 10 on one hand, and the equidistant fin distribution on the other. The depicted physical times are 5000 s and 6300 s, respectively. The HTF temperature of the last element is directly proportional to the output power. It is recognizable that both fin arrangements have different material temperatures at the displayed points in time. s and 8000 s physical time, the storage unit using a homogeneous distribution had a higher output power.
In Figure 7 , the power values for discharge times of 6300 s and 5000 s can be seen. At these times, the difference between the allocations are clearly recognizable. At 6300 s, the equidistant geometry provided about 26% more power than the allocation with the highest output power at total storage discharge. Furthermore, at 5000 s it can be seen that the higher the growth rate factor gets at that time, the more output power the storage units generate temporarily. The differences in storage performance also caused different levels of discharge at certain times of simulation, which is also depicted in Figure 7 . These differences can be explained by considering the storage temperatures. Figures 8 and 9 show the temperatures of the HTF and pipe wall elements within a storage unit with the linear growth rate of = 10 on one hand, and the equidistant fin distribution on the other. The depicted physical times are 5000 s and 6300 s, respectively. The HTF temperature of the last element is directly proportional to the output power. It is recognizable that both fin arrangements have different material temperatures at the displayed points in time.
At 5000 s of physical time, the PCM was not yet totally solidified. Due to the high heat conductivity of the fins, the pipe wall was close to the phase change temperature in a wide range at the storage outlet. In addition, high temperature deviations occurred between adjacent pipe wall elements from 60% to 100% relative axial position. Due to different material properties of the fins and the PCM, pipe wall elements adjoining fins had a higher temperature than adjacent pipe wall elements, which border the PCM elements. Although both storage units still contained liquid PCM, the storage unit with an allocation with linear growth rate factor of = 10 had a higher amount of PCM that was still not solidified. This led to a larger difference in temperature between the pipe wall and the HTF within a relative length At 5000 s of physical time, the PCM was not yet totally solidified. Due to the high heat conductivity of the fins, the pipe wall was close to the phase change temperature in a wide range at the storage outlet. In addition, high temperature deviations occurred between adjacent pipe wall elements from 60% to 100% relative axial position. Due to different material properties of the fins and the PCM, pipe wall elements adjoining fins had a higher temperature than adjacent pipe wall elements, which border the PCM elements.
Although both storage units still contained liquid PCM, the storage unit with an allocation with linear growth rate factor of F L = 10 had a higher amount of PCM that was still not solidified. This led to a larger difference in temperature between the pipe wall and the HTF within a relative length of 30% to 100% when comparing the F L = 10 storage unit with the one containing an equidistant arrangement of fins. Consequently, the storage with non-equidistant fin allocation had a higher output power at 5000 s of physical time. Although both storage units still contained liquid PCM, the storage unit with an allocation with linear growth rate factor of = 10 had a higher amount of PCM that was still not solidified. This led to a larger difference in temperature between the pipe wall and the HTF within a relative length of 30% to 100% when comparing the = 10 storage unit with the one containing an equidistant arrangement of fins. Consequently, the storage with non-equidistant fin allocation had a higher output power at 5000 s of physical time.
In contrast, at 6300 s of physical time, almost all of the PCM changed its phase in the nonequidistant case, while the pipe wall of the other arrangement was still close to the phase change temperature at the outlet of the storage unit. This indicates that the = 10 storage unit cooled more uniformly. Furthermore, the high pipe wall temperature in the end of the storage unit led to a higher HTF temperature at the outlet since the mass flow rate in the simulation was moderate. Consequently, the output power of the storage with equidistant fin allocation was higher at that time. The simulation results show that non-equidistant arrangements of fins can achieve a higher average output power than the homogeneous distribution of fins. These types of thermal energy storage units can be applied for all targeted levels of discharge. It should be noted that these results may vary using different storage types or mass flow rates, since higher heat transfer coefficients between the fluid and the tube might enhance the effect of fin arrangement modification. Further parameters, which might have an In contrast, at 6300 s of physical time, almost all of the PCM changed its phase in the non-equidistant case, while the pipe wall of the other arrangement was still close to the phase change temperature at the outlet of the storage unit. This indicates that the F L = 10 storage unit cooled more uniformly. Furthermore, the high pipe wall temperature in the end of the storage unit led to a higher HTF temperature at the outlet since the mass flow rate in the simulation was moderate. Consequently, the output power of the storage with equidistant fin allocation was higher at that time. The simulation results show that non-equidistant arrangements of fins can achieve a higher average output power than the homogeneous distribution of fins. These types of thermal energy storage units can be applied for all targeted levels of discharge. It should be noted that these results may vary using different storage types or mass flow rates, since higher heat transfer coefficients between the fluid and the tube might enhance the effect of fin arrangement modification. Further parameters, which might have an impact on the results, are the fin and the storage material, the number and width of the fins such as the outer storage element diameter. Decreasing the thermal conductivity of the storage material might increase the effect of adjusted fin distributions, whereas decreasing the latent heat of fusion might reduce the effect. Although the heat conductivity of copper is high, an even higher heat conductivity of the fins such as higher storage unit diameters, a lower number of fins such as thinner fins can also amplify the effect on storage performance. However, a modification of these parameters might also have an influence on the optimum growth rate factors. Due to the large variety of parameters, an optimization depending on the case of application is recommendable.
Since the charging process of the storage unit was not examined within this work and the influence on the system performance is small, further investigations have to be conducted with respect to technical application.
Conclusions
Within this study, LTS performance enhancement by varying circular fin positioning was examined. Therefore, different kinds of circular heat conduction fin distributions with a constant amount of fins and storage material were investigated numerically in order to improve the storage power at discharge. The latent thermal storage units were set up within MATLAB Simulink. The models examine shell-and-tube type LTS containing copper fins and tubes and the paraffin Rubitherm RT42 as a storage material. Different fin allocations were studied including the linearly and exponentially increased fin density towards the outlet of the storage units, the section by section change of the fin density, and the equidistant fin distribution.
In order to validate the results, appropriate thermal energy storage was set up in ANSYS Fluent. A comparison of the different simulation environments was conducted by examining the storage performance at discharge. Apart from small deviations caused by different flow discretization, the performances of both storage units show very good congruency.
The results of varying the fin arrangements within the LTS show that fin allocation affects storage performance. Non-equidistant distributions can cause a higher average output power at all levels of storage discharge than equidistant ones. At total storage discharge, the average output power of a homogeneous fin arrangement could be improved by three percent using a linear growth rate factor of 10. Exponentially increased fin densities towards the storage element outlet also showed promising results. A detailed investigation of the storage material and the HTF temperatures demonstrated that uneven distributions of fins could induce a more uniform discharge. Since the present work examined storage discharge exclusively and the achieved increase of storage performance was generally low, further work analyzing the effects of fin distribution on storage charge and the significance for applications is recommended.
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